April 2018 Release Class
Stephanie Klauck - Textural Loopy Blooms
Stamp:
All About Mom
Die-namics:
A2 Stitched Rectangle STAX Set 2
Fab Foliage
Loopy Bloom
Mom

Card Stock:
Black Licorice
Smooth White
Summer Splash
Ink:
Distress Inks
VersaMark

Supplies:
Clear Round Drops Mix
Limelight Felt
Summer Splash Felt
WOW Opaque White Embossing Powder

Steps:
1. Cut blue card stock to 5 ½” x 8 ½” and create a top fold card. Die cut a large stitched panel from white card stock.
2. Die cut bloom from blue felt. To assemble, use hot glue along the long edge of the die cut, folding and pressing the
edges together for the entire length of the piece. Starting from one end, begin to roll the strip, adding glue along the
way, to secure the rolled bloom.
3. From the white panel, die cut a circle, roughly the same size as the completed bloom, from the upper center portion.
4. Apply pink ink to a piece of white card stock, distress with water, allow to dry, and die cut MOM from it. Die cut three
foliage elements from green felt.
5. Stamp sentiment onto black card stock using watermark ink. Emboss with white embossing powder. Cut to size.
6. Add two layers of dimensional adhesive tape to the white card stock panel and adhere to card base. Add “M” to
each side of the die-cut hole and adhere leaves around the opening. Apply glue to the bottom of the felt flower and
insert into the opening. The foam adhesive will allow you to inset the flower into the panel.
7. Attach sentiment and clear droplets.
Design tips:
• To provide additional contrast, blend a light coverage of blue ink to back your elements.
• Create a different look for your bloom by using patterned paper to cut it or adding a gem or button to the flower
center.

For more great products and inspiration please visit mftstamps.com

